Meet patients to sharpen up research
Shoddy preclinical research is not just bad science -it is unethical. It stalls cures and exposes people to drug trials that cannot work (see, for example, G. Cossu et al. The Lancet http:// doi.org/cf29; 2017). Researchers need a better appreciation of the connection between sloppy results and the consequences to people who have a disease.
Much ink has been spilled about poor study design, lack of appropriate controls, nonblinded investigators and low statistical power. Yet the research community is failing to correct such flaws, as attested by the latest report on the ARRIVE guidelines, which were issued in 2010 to improve animal studies and are now endorsed by more Fires: degree courses for fire professionals Catastrophic forest fires have ravaged parts of Chile, California, Portugal and Spain this year. To meet the challenge of managing wildfires as essential ecosystem components while avoiding their negative societal impacts, we suggest that the current political and scientific agenda should include new science-based education programmes for fire professionals.
Wildfire activity has risen in recent years. The conventional response has been to increase resources for fire extinction, but the few blazes that escape can quickly become mega-fires. More fire analysts are needed worldwide who can take realtime decisions to effectively manage such breakaway wildfires according to each particular set of circumstances.
Using science to inform education would better equip fire professionals to tackle such catastrophes as they become more frequent. Carefully designed degree programmes would bring together disparate research on applied fire science and provide instruction on wildfire management and on forest ecology and evolution. Such courses could also improve understanding of the effects of global change on wildfires and of emergency strategies and responses. Lleida, Spain. vic@pvcf.udl.cat Empower Africa's electricity sector
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In a US House of Representatives hearing last month, the administration of President Donald Trump revealed that it would cut funds for the Power Africa initiative. The cuts are likely to have a significant impact because Power Africa affects how the continent's power sector operates.
Power Africa was set up by former president Barack Obama to help bring electricity to subSaharan Africa, a region where two-thirds of the population has no access. Since its launch in 2013, most of the sector's funding, policy design and, crucially, necessary knowledge and skills have come from outside of Africa.
Yet US financial contributions to Power Africa come at a price: power-infrastructure contracts are awarded mainly to US energy companies. Furthermore, African governments are asked to reduce import taxes and implement cost-reflective electricity prices, easing access by foreign firms to the market. Such measures make it difficult to protect domestic African energy industries, and jeopardize schemes that help poor people to pay for electricity.
Africa's increasing demand for electricity, coupled with its prolific resources for renewable energy, present an opportunity to develop a strong African-run power industry. International assistance should be used to make this domestic industry sustainable and more competitive, without leaving it vulnerable to political change abroad. Philipp Trotter University of Bath, UK. Sabah Abdullah University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia. p.trotter@bath.ac.uk 
